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The Cornerstone 
Township  Of  O’Connor  

NOVEMBER 2018  

Please Note: The Township Office will be closed  
Wednesday, November 7th for training purposes. 

Emergency Contacts: 
Medical Emergencies:  911 
Fire: 911            
Police: 911 
 

Municipal Office Hours 
 

Monday through Thursday:  
9:00 am to Noon & 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm 
Fridays:  9:00 am to Noon 
 

Office Phone:   476-1451 
Fax:      473-0891 
Garage:     476-1453 
Community Centre: 476-1452 
Website: www.oconnortownship.ca 
E-mail: twpoconn@tbaytel.net 
 

Disposal Site Hours:  
 

Winter Hours (Sept 1 - Mar 31) 
Tuesdays 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm 
Saturdays 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 
 

Summer Hours (Apr 1 to Aug 31) 
Tuesdays 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm 
Saturdays 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 
 

Dog Control Officer: 
David Frowen 707-3148 
 

Building Permits: 
 

By-law Number 2016-12, passed June 27, 
2016, being a by-law respecting           
Construction, Demolition, Inspections, and 
to set out the rates for permits within the 
Corporation of the Township of  
O’Connor states that building permits will 
be required for the construction,  
erection, alteration, repair, removal,  
relocation and change of use of all  
buildings or  structures within the   
Township of  O’Connor.  If you are  
building anything larger than 108 square 
feet or a building with heating, you are  
required to apply for a building permit.  For 
more information please call the Township 
Office or the Township’s Chief Building 
Official, Gordon Cuthbertson, at  
708-7548.   
Applications available on the Township 
website or at the office. 
 

Oliver Paipoonge Library Hours: 
 

(Use of both branches is free for  
residents of O’Connor)  

 

 

Murillo Branch (935-2729) 
Monday - 10 - 8 pm 

Wednesday 10 - 8 pm 
Saturdays 10 - 2 pm    

  

Rosslyn Branch (939-2312) 
Tuesday 10 - 8 pm  
Thursday 10 - 8 pm  
Saturdays 1 - 5 pm    

 

 Email: oplibrary@tbaytel.net 
www.olsn.ca/oplibrary 

 *DON’T FORGET!* 
 

 To set your clocks back  one hour on         
  Sunday, November 4th,  
 To change the batteries in your smoke        
  detectors and carbon monoxide alarms. 

Remembrance Day is Sunday, November 11th 
 

Remembrance Day marks the anniversary of the official end 
of the World War I hostilities on November 11, 1918. World 
War I was a massive conflict played out over the whole globe, 
but particularly in Europe, where troops from Canada         
supported the Allied forces. 
 

World War I resulted in the loss of huge numbers of lives 
amongst both civilians and military personnel. Many more 
people were badly injured. The war left great emotional scars 
in the servicemen, who had experienced it, and in the       
communities, whose sons, brothers, fathers, uncles and even 

grandfathers had died. Remembrance Day commemorates those who died in 
armed conflicts, particularly in and since World War I. 
 

Remembrance Day is symbolized by the artificial poppies that people wear and 
place at war memorials. The poppies may be worn or placed singly or as 
wreaths. The use of the poppy, as a symbol of remembrance, comes from a 
poem written by John McCrae, a Canadian doctor serving in the military. The 
poem is called In Flanders Fields and describes the poppies growing in the 
Flemish graveyards where soldiers were buried.  The Poppy should be worn 
with respect on the left side, over our hearts.  
 

Let us not forget the soldiers that fought and died for us 

and hold our heads in remembrance for two minutes 

of silence at 11:00 a.m. on Sunday, November 11th.  

2018 MUNICIPAL ELECTION 
 

ELECTION RESULTS     Mayor Jim Vezina - Acclaimed   
 

Councillors  Elected -   Wendy Handy - 121  Bishop Racicot - 114 
        Alexander Crane - 109    Jerry Loan - 99 
         

    Defeated -  Jonathan Hari - 66  Voter Turnout 25% 
 

Congratulations to our incoming Council members and welcome  
to our newest member Alex Crane.   

 

We would like to thank Mr. Jonathan Hari for putting his name forward.   
 

The Township of O’Connor would also like to thank Mr. Kevin Foekens  
for his service and dedication as a Councillor.  Kevin was elected in  

November of 2014 and has held the office of Councillor for  
the past 4 years.  We wish him all the best in his future endeavors. 

 
Thank you to all the voters that came out to cast their vote.  The inaugural 
meeting of the new Council will be held on Monday, December 3, 2018 at 7:00 
p.m. which will then be followed by their first regular Council Meeting.  
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Council Meetings 

The next regular meeting of Council will be held on Monday, 
November 12th at 7:00 p.m. and Monday, November 26th at 
7:30 p.m. (following MPAC Public Meeting - see poster back 
page of this issue of the Cornerstone) in Council Chambers 
located in the Municipal Office located at 330 Highway 595.  
There will also be an Emergency Tabletop Exercise held 
Wednesday, November 14th at 7:00 p.m. in the O’Connor 
Community Centre located at 330 Highway 595.   
Council welcome your involvement and interest in Council 
meetings and municipal issues.   

Mayor Jim Vezina—577-6735 
Councillors: 
Kevin Foekens -  577-1698   Jerry Loan -  768-0947  
Wendy Handy -  344-2523  Bishop Racicot -  577-2215 

The O’Connor Community Centre  
 

When planning your next special occasion please keep in mind that 
the Community Centre is available for rent.  The Centre's capacity is 
132 people when a liquor license is required.  Maximum capacity is 
162 people. Please call the Municipal Office at 476-1451 for more 
information or to book your event. 
 
 

O’Connor Hall Rental Fees:  
 

- Social with Liquor - $200.00  
- Hall Rental No Liquor - $75.00 
- Use of basement Kitchen - $50.00 

 

$50.00 damage   
deposit may be    

required.  

Plaques 
 

Celebrate a family member, friend or loved 
one and order a plaque today! 
 

The Township of O’Connor offers plaques to 
commemorate the special anniversary of 50 years or longer 
and birthday celebrations of 75 years or older for present 
and past residents of the Township.   
 

If you know of anyone who would be celebrating either of 
these special events in the upcoming year, please contact 
the Municipal office within a few weeks of the event and a 
plaque will be ordered at no charge.  

SMOKE DETECTORS  
SAVE LIVES 

 

The O’Connor Fire Department has Kidde               
Smoke detectors for purchase for $25.00,                  

CO detectors for $25.00 and  
Combination Smoke/CO detectors for $35.00 each. 

These units can be picked up at the  
O’Connor Municipal Office during regular office hours. 

O’Connor Community Club 
 

The Community Club will be gathering on Thursday,           
November 29th @ 7:00 p.m. in the O’Connor Community 
Centre at 330 Highway 595 to decorate for the Christmas  
Potluck Dinner.  Get festive and join the Community Club   
volunteers to help decorate.    
Consider joining our team of dedicated volunteers and       
become a regular Community Club member.  Women and 
Men welcome!  If you are interested in becoming a member 
please call Lorna at 476-1451.   

2018 Municipal Election 
 

Compliance Audit Committee 
 

Section 81 of the Municipal Elections Act provides 
that an elector who is entitled to vote in an election 
and believes on reasonable grounds that a candidate 
has contravened a provision of the Act relating to 
election finances may apply for a compliance audit of 
the candidate’s election campaign finances.  The         
application is made to the Clerk of the municipality 
and shall set out the reasons for the elector’s belief.  
A copy of the application form is available on the    
Township of O’Connor’s website or from the Municipal  
office.   
 

The Townships’ of Conmee, Gillies and O’Connor 
have formed a Joint Compliance Audit Committee.  
The Committee consists of three members, with one 
member from each municipality.  The Clerk of the  
Municipality from which an application derives, serves 
as the Secretary to the Committee. 
 

Candidates Financial Statements will be posted on 
the Township’s website once submitted. 

DON’T FORGET TO CHECK YOUR 
CHIMNEYS!!! 

 

Before the cold, crisp days of winter make cozy evenings 
in front of the fireplace irresistible; take time to make sure 
your fireplace is as safe as it is inviting.  The leading factor 
contributing to home heating fires was the failure to clean 
chimneys.  
 
How often should a chimney be inspected? 
Every year. New wood-burning installations such as      
fireplaces or wood-burning stoves should be checked   
midway through the first heating season to confirm       
everything is working properly. 
 
How often should a chimney be cleaned? 
Cleaning should be done as necessary — normally when 
there’s a minimum 1/8-inch of deposit in the chimney. An 
annual inspection will determine if any sweeping or repairs 
are needed.  In some cases, it’s necessary to sweep more 
than once a year, especially if the operator, the fuel or the 
venting system are not properly matched. 
 
Why get a chimney inspected and cleaned in the first 
place? 

1. The combustion process deposits an acidic material 
that weakens masonry or metal chimneys, causing 
them to deteriorate prematurely. 

2. Significant buildup of creosote, a flammable material 
resulting from incomplete combustion, may catch fire 
and spread to the attic and other areas of the home. 

3. If a chimney is used infrequently, critters and birds can 
collect and nest there, blocking the chimney. Leaves, 
twigs, pine cones and branches can obstruct the  
chimney, too. 

High winds or driving rain can also damage chimneys. It is 
recommended that, as a general rule, a chimney should 
have a rain cap to keep out animals and water as these 
are the primary reasons chimneys fail. 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT  
DISPOSAL SITE BINS 

 

POP CANS & BEER/LIQUOR BOTTLES   
 

The O’Connor Fire Department Auxiliary 
has set up Pop Can, Beer and Liquor Bottle 
bins at the Disposal Site, the Fire Hall and in 

the village of Kakabeka Falls.  Please consider dropping 
off your pop/beer cans and/or beer/liquor bottles at any 
of these bins instead of throwing them in the recycling 
bin at the Disposal Site.   
 

Remove your pop can tabs and drop them off at the    
O’Connor Municipal Office for charity. 
 

PLEASE NOTE: These bins are not for water bottles 
or other recyclables.   
Thank you to all who have donated to date. 

Fire Department News 
 

Since the last newsletter the O’Connor Fire Department and 
First Response Team have responded to 1 First Response 
call and 2 Fire calls.   
 
 

The O’Connor Fire Department Auxiliary would like to thank 
the following businesses and individuals for their generosity 
of donations to make our annual 2 Bit Auction such a huge 
success. We thank each and every volunteer for their time 
also. We have an awesome community.  Our apologies if we 
have missed anyone. 
 

The Pines Hardware, The Eddy, Kakabeka Depot, IDA  
Pharmacy, Santin Chiropractic, Mackenzie Inn Riverside 
Pizzeria, A & A Timber, Syncor, Fire & Spice by Man vs 
Meat, Suzette Noble, Brent Byers & Son, Bay City          
Contractors, M & M Platnick Timber, Mike Lehto             
Contracting, Thyme Restaurant, Armtec - Jim Vezina,     
Winmar, Tony Roma’s, Five Forks, Tony & Adam’s, Apple 
Chipotle’s, The Sal, Chris Artist Photography, K & S       
Contracting, Eat Local Pizza, Rose Parker, Allana            
Miller -31, Narvi’s, Erin & Jean Laforest, Breakfast, Lunch & 
Deener, Afloat, Green Acre Variety, Firesteel, Terri & Bruce 
Macsemchuk, A & L Auto, Pat & Tony Fiorito, Kenworth, 
Linda & Bishop Racicot, Knights of Columbus, Tooltown, 
Reid’s Country Wide Furniture, Bling & Bang, Leanne 
Coderre, Rapport Credit Union, Ralph Rosengren, The  
Commissary, Woody’s Trailers, LAK Business, Harold Hunt, 
Jesse Buob - Progressive Training, Aslinz Esthetic’s, Eclips 
Hair, Karen Marsh, Boston Pizza, Cindy Oda, Thread & 
Wood, Grand Portage Lodge & Casino, Thomas & Jordan 
Gratz, Holland Bakery, Diana Bockus, Cathy & Roydon 
Woodbeck, Shine Hair Studio, South Neebing Variety, 
Amanda Greenwald - Pampered Chef, Mallon’s, Thunder 
Oak Cheese, Willis Mattas, Tom Armstrong, Greg Biloski, 
Serenity Salon & Wellness, Canadian Tire Arthur St.,        
Canadian Tire Thunder Centre, Metro West Arthur, Metro 
River St., Metro Arthur St Market Place, Thunder Bay        
Co-Op, Weber Supply, GMK Armoury, Larry’s Baits,      
Pineapple Express, Lorna & Harry Krieg, Ron Biloski .  
 

Volunteer Firefighters Fall Training to Begin 
 

The Township of O’Connor is starting its fall training.  Now is 
the perfect time for anyone seeking to volunteer as          
firefighters to join.  Our community needs more volunteers to 
ensure that in the event of an emergency, our residents will 
be taken care of as fast as possible.   
 

Men or  women interested in becoming a volunteer firefighter 
or first responder with the Township of O’Connor Fire      
Department and First Response Team must complete an 
application form.  Forms are available at the Township of 
O’Connor Office at 330 Highway 595 during regular office 
hours or from Fire Chief Henry Mattas.  For any questions 
regarding volunteer firefighting please call Fire Chief Henry 
Mattas at 473-9511.  
 

Don’t forget to test your smoke alarms monthly.  Now 
that days are getting colder, we are using our chimneys 

and furnaces or woodstoves.  Ensuring your smoke 
alarms are working properly could save your life.   

Disposal Site  
 
 

REMINDER TO RESIDENTS:   
O’Connor Disposal site does NOT take; 

 fluorescent bulbs, batteries of any kind or size, 
oils, paints, antifreeze, solvents, pesticides and  

fertilizer, pharmaceuticals, items containing 
mercury, or propane tanks. 

 
Propane Tanks can be taken to: 
 Please call the Township office for details,      

476-1451 
Fluorescent bulbs can be taken to: 
 Lowe’s, 473-2200 
 Gescan-A, 623-8404  
 Westburne Electric Supply, 344-3100 
Car batteries can be taken to: 
 Auto Parts Central, 344-6800 
 Lakehead Alternator and Starter Co., 345-9601 
 I & M Electric, 345-3151 
Household Batteries can be taken to: 
 O’Connor Township Office, 476-1451 
 Mary J.L. Black Library, 345-8275 
 Staples, 343-2506 
Pharmaceuticals can be taken to: 
 Shoppers Drug Mart, 577-9700 
Paints & Solvents, Pesticides & Fertilizer can be 
taken to: 
 Please call the Township office for details,      

476-1451 
Antifreeze and Oil can be taken to: 
 GFL, 939-1717 
 
Please call the phone numbers listed prior to 
drop off to ensure when these locations are 
open, if they still take these items and if there 
are any applicable fees. 

 
 

Please contact the O’Connor Municipal Office at 
476-1451 for more information.   
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BEAT 

THE  

SILENT  

KILLER 

 

CARBON  

MONOXIDE  

PREVENTION 
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<< PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE IN HOURS FOR THE O’CONNOR CLINIC >> 

CHECK YOUR 
WELL WATER 

 

Every household should check the 
quality of their well water a few 

times a year.  Since we have been 
experiencing a significant amount 
of rainfall, now is a good time to 

check your well water.  After heavy 
rains, our wells can be subject to 
run off and contaminants in our 

water.   
 

Water sample bottles are available 
for pick up at the Township of 

O’Connor Municipal Office during 
regular office hours at 330 Highway 

595.  Water samples can be 
dropped off at  the Public Health 
Laboratory located at 336 South 

Syndicate Avenue. 
 

For more information, please call 
the Township office at 476-1451 

during regular office hours. 
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HELP STARTS HERE 
 
WHAT IS 211? 
 

211 North is a program of 
the Lakehead Social      
Planning Council.  It is the 
source individuals trust 
when seeking reliable      
information on programs and 
services that are available to 
help while dealing with life’s 
challenges by way of  
phone (2-1-1), and  
website (211north.ca).   
 

It provides free, confidential, 
multilingual (over 150      
languages) access to       
information about the full 
range of non-emergency 
community, social, health 
and government services.   
 

Callers are given the best 
available resources 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week and 
provide access to : elder 
care services, legal help, 
affordable housing,       
counselling programs, utility 
payment applications,    
medical walk in clinics,    
employment support        
programs and basic needs 
such as emergency food, 
shelter and clothing, as well 
as a myriad of other        
programs and services  
available. 
 

Search the online Directory 
of Human Services for the 
social program’s 12,000     
resources of agency        
information including       
contacts, program            
descriptions, eligibility      
criteria, application          
procedure, hours of         
operation, fees and          
locations. 
 

211 service helps people 
navigate the complex      
system of social, health and 
government services in the 
community quickly and   
easily. 
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   TOPS 
     (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 

 

 ...a friendly local weight-loss support group 
 

TOPS is a non profit, non commercial weight loss  
support group.  We offer outstanding support to take and 

keep off pounds sensibly. 
 

The Nolalu chapter meets every Wednesday at the  
O’Connor Community Centre.  Weigh in starts at  

6:30 pm in the basement and the meeting upstairs at 
7:00 pm.  Membership is $48.00 annually and $1.00 a 

week for dues.   
Bring a friend or family member and come see what we 

have to offer. 
 

There are 16 TOPS chapters in the  
Thunder Bay and rural areas.   

 

For more information, please call  
Rose Marie Shandruk at 577-5924 or Aria at 475-3588. 

 

O’Connor’s History Book  
“First Hundred Years Of Country  

Living At It Best” 
 

The Township of O’Connor published 
the O’Connor History Book to commemorate 100 years of 
“Country Living At Its Best”.  Copies of the book in      
hardcover are available for purchase and can be picked up 
at the O’Connor Township Office.  The cost of the book is 
40.00.  These books make a great Christmas gift!  Free 
gift wrapping available.   

  
 

 KADLEC RESORTS 
 
 

Kadlec Resorts is seeking a retired couple to run a 
small, seasonal hunting and fishing resort starting 
May 2019 in Ignace.  Job includes a 1 bedroom 5th 
wheel camper on site for lodging.  Utilities included. 
Duties include cleaning cabins (4), washing bedding, 
preparing boats and motors for rental, lawn care, 
bear baiting and customer care.   
For inquiries or interest, please email Gayle at 
gkadlecresorts3@hotmail.com. 
 
For more information on Kadlec Resorts, please visit 
our website at ravenlake.com.   
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Municipality Newsletters 
November 2018 Edition 

 
Due to recent rainfall, the Level I Low Water Condition was undeclared on October 1, 2018. 
The 2019 Explore Card Parking Pass will be available for sale this month! Proceeds from the sale of Explore 
Cards contributes directly to the upkeep of our Conservation Areas and education programs. An Explore Card 
Parking Pass will get you free parking for one year at all of our seasonal and year-round Conservation Areas. 
Cards are $30.00 +HST and can be purchased on our website or in person at our Administrative Office. They 
also make great stocking stuffers!    
Once you have your Explore Card, head out to one of our fabulous Conservation Areas. Mission Island Marsh, 
Hazelwood Lake and Cascades Conservation Areas are fantastic spots to visit in the late Fall and early     
Winter. The cooler weather brings morning frosts and dramatic skies, which, when coupled with the low light of 
the morning and evening “golden hours” can result in some amazing photography opportunities. 
Of course, late Fall and early Winter hiking is a popular activity. The crisp air means no bugs, and if there are 
leaves still on the trees, the colours will be gorgeous. Bring along your canine friends for an ON-LEASH dog 
walk as well. And when the snow starts to really fly, snowshoeing becomes the activity of choice in some of 
our Conservation Areas.  
Additionally, if you are interested in hosting an event at a Conservation Area, be sure to visit our website and 
complete the “Request to Use Property” form. Conservation Areas are great locations for family events like  
reunions, picnics or birthday parties. Businesses are also welcome to host company retreats and team-
building activities as well. Picnic shelters/pavilions can also be reserved for a minimal fee.  
Get out and Explore!   
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Excerpt from the  
OPP Monthly Newsletter 
 

DID YOU KNOW?   
Simply holding a cell phone or other electronic device while 
driving is against the law.  
On January 1, 2019, penalties for distracted driving will     
increase to:   - a fine of up to $1,000  

     - three demerit points  
     - a three-day driver's licence suspension  

Also effective January 1, 2019, novice drivers will face 
the same fines as regular drivers and also face:  

  - a 30-day licence suspension for 1st conviction  
  - a 90-day licence suspension for 2nd conviction  
  - cancellation of your licence and removal from the 

   Graduated Licencing System for a 3rd conviction    
The OPP is reminding Ontarians to take responsibility for 
their own safety and that doing so will go a long way in     
reducing the number of deaths and injuries on roads,        
waterways and trails.    
  

DID YOU KNOW?   
While 93% of Canadians buckle up, the other 7% do not.  
Those 7% account for almost 40% of fatalities in vehicle   
collisions (Transport Canada).  
 

HUNTER SAFETY TIPS  
With hunting season underway, the Ontario Provincial Police 
(OPP) is reminding hunters that safety needs to be a first 
priority.  There are a number of ways hunters can keep  
themselves, and those around them, safe. These include:  

• Telling someone where you will be hunting and when you 
will be returning,  

• Wearing hunter orange,  

• Handling firearms with care and attention at all times,  

• Never shooting unless you're sure of your target and 
what lies beyond,  

• Carrying a survival kit and a small first aid kit with you at 
all times,  

• Never drinking alcohol while hunting.  
The Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, in           
partnership with the OPP, is encouraging all hunters to     
become familiar with all safety rules and resources that are 
available to them so that they have a safe hunting season. 
To report unlawful night hunting or any other illegal and    
unsafe hunting activity, call the MNRF TIPS line at                
1-877-847-7667 or contact the Ontario Provincial Police 
at 1-888-310-1122.   
Should you wish to remain anonymous, you may call 
Crime Stoppers at 1-800-2228477 (TIPS), where you may 
be eligible to receive a cash reward of up to $2,000.  
LEARN MORE:  2018 Ontario Hunting Regulations at: https://
files.ontario.ca/hunting_regs_e_final_for_web.pdf   
 

November is……  
Women Abuse Prevention Month  
National Community Safety and Crime Prevention Month  
Crime Prevention Week  
National Senior Safety Week  
National Addictions Awareness Week   
Restorative Justice Week  
Bullying Awareness Week   
International Day for Elimination of Violence Against Women   
The White Ribbon Campaign  

CANADA REVENUE AGENCY CALL? … 
IT MAY BE A SCAM!  

 
The Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) want you to confirm 
who you're dealing with before sending any money       
anywhere for any reason.  The ever popular Canada   
Revenue Agency (CRA) and other agency-related        
extortion threats have continued to sustain significant   
financial losses by unsuspecting victims. In 2017, the   
Extortion and Phishing Scam claimed 1,544 victims in  
Ontario losing approximately $3 million from more than 
8,576 complaints. Police admit only 5% of the crimes are 
actually reported.   
In the typical CRA scam, the criminals extort money from 
their victims by telephone, mail, text message or email, a 
fraudulent communication that claims to be from the   
Canada Revenue Agency requesting personal information 
such as a social insurance number, credit card number, 
bank account number, or passport number. A new twist is 
that Fraudsters will leave a pre-recorded, clear message 
on your voicemail impersonating the real CRA. Fraudsters 
are either phishing for your identification or asking that 
outstanding taxes be paid by a money service business or 
by pre-paid debit/credit cards. They may insist that this 
personal information is needed so that the taxpayer can 
receive a refund or a benefit payment. Cases of fraudulent 
communication could also involve threatening or coercive 
language to scare individuals into paying fictitious debt to 
the CRA.   
Other communications such as texting, urge taxpayers to 
visit a fake CRA website where the taxpayer is then asked 
to verify their identity by entering personal information. 
Before you respond to any type of communication, think 
first that this is a scam. Individuals should never respond 
to these fraudulent communications nor click on any of the 
links provided.  
 
Here are some warning signs:  

Urgency-- The scammer always makes the request 
sound very urgent, which may cause the victim to 
not verify the story. For example, they may say 
"the police are on their way to arrest you."  

Request for Money Transfer-- Money is usually      
requested to be sent by a money transfer       
company such as Money Gram, Western Union or 
even through your own bank institution.   

 
The CRA will never request by email, text or phone, 
any personal information such as passport, credit 
card or bank account information.    
To avoid becoming a victim, police advise you to hang up, 
check and verify the information with CRA by calling a 
trusted phone number in which you have found and not 
the number provided by the caller.   
If you or someone you know suspect they've been a 
victim of the CRA scam, check with a Canada        
Revenue Agency official, and contact your local     
police service and the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre, 
Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222 8477 (TIPS), or online at     
http://www.p3tips.com/273.  

"Recognize, Reject and Report Fraud"  

https://files.ontario.ca/hunting_regs_e_final_for_web.pdf
https://files.ontario.ca/hunting_regs_e_final_for_web.pdf
https://files.ontario.ca/hunting_regs_e_final_for_web.pdf
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/scrty/frdprvntn/menu-eng.html
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/scrty/frdprvntn/menu-eng.html
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/scrty/frdprvntn/menu-eng.html
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/scrty/frdprvntn/menu-eng.html
http://www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca/fraud-escroquerie/types/phishing-hameconnage/index-eng.htm
http://www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca/index-eng.htm
http://www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca/index-eng.htm
http://www.p3tips.com/273
http://www.p3tips.com/273
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RURAL CUPBOARD FOOD BANK 
NEIGHBOURS HELPING NEIGHBOURS 

CONMEE MUNICIPAL COMPLEX  
P. O. BOX 327 KAKABEKA FALLS, ON POT 1WO 

by: Gladys Grant, Public Relations 
 

As I sit here at my desk snowflakes were falling outside and now the 
sun is shining. I prefer the beautiful sunlight myself. Winter doesn’t 
officially start until December 21st but it is sure trying hard to come 
early. Our heating bills increase and hydro and transportation fees at 
this time of the year take a hike upward also. It makes it difficult for 
people on a fixed income and without work available for them to 
make ends meet. The Food Bank does get busier this time of year, 
so we certainly appreciate your continued donations of groceries or 
cash.  
A BIG THANK YOU to the volunteers Judie McCauley, Trudy Byers, 
Brigitte Mosley, Marianne Makkinga and Laila Niitynen, who worked 
at the Regional Food Distribution Assoc. food drive at the Odena in 
early October and also the Odena for giving us the space to have a 
table in their store to collect groceries and cash. Special thanks to 
Jeff Main who volunteered, brought and picked up all the supplies 
for the food drive. Jeff works hard for the food bank behind the 
scenes. So grateful to him. Thanks to everyone who donated to a 
worthy cause. A large sum of groceries and cash was collected. The 
groceries went directly to our Food Bank.  50 Hampers were       
distributed at the food bank in October. It is increasing with the    
winter season approaching.  
A BIG THANK YOU to the O’Connor Free Methodist Church for a 
large donation of cash to the food bank for their free Yard sale.   
People were more than willing to give to the food bank as they felt it 
necessary to make a donation for a worthy cause. Greatly           
appreciated.  
A BIG THANK YOU to some Slate River Ladies for the Tea they 
had in Memory of Mary Germain. The proceeds will be donated to 
the Food Bank. Usually Mary held this tea for the Sr’s in Slate River. 
A BIG THANK YOU to the Kakabeka Legion for hosting the music 
on October 28th and also JUST 4 YOU  (Brian Grant, Jerry Wark, 
Rob Dowaniuk, Harold Zweep and Vince & Lois Lofts also OLD 
BONES (Charlotte Hutton and & Leo Paddis) for donating their time 
and talents to a worthy cause. A large sum of money was raised for 
the food bank.  Next one is Sunday, November 25th with the 
THUNDER BAY UKULELE GROUP (TBUGS) & ROAD WORN 
CHAPS at the Kakabeka Legion from 2 to 4 p.m. Cash donation at 
the door. Come out for a great time of music, fun and fellowship to 
support the Rural Cupboard Food Bank School Lunch Program.  
Time for some Christmas Fun! Children’s Christmas Party 
Fundraiser In Support of the Rural Cupboard Food Bank will be 
held on Sat., November 17 from 4 p.m. - 8 p.m located at Conmee 
Community Centre. Tickets $10.00 a person. See poster page 12. 
Contact Kimm White 251-2622, Leigh Civitarese 633-2680 or      
Jennifer Horan 629-2802 for tickets or more information. Only 175 
available. Cash, cheque or e-transfer accepted. 
The Winners of our Draw held on Sept. 30 were Vince Patcheson, 
(Nolalu, ON) 2 Nights stay at Red Pine Canoe Outfitters; Nora    
Sawyer (Roseneath, ON) Meat Package and Brenda Clapp, 
(Thunder Bay, ON) 2 West Jet Tickets. Congratulations! Thanks to 
everyone for supporting us by buying tickets and also the people 
who worked hard to sell all the tickets, especially Lorna Kreig!!  
The Food Bank is open Wed., Nov. 21st with (Intake) Registration 
being done from 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. or they will have to phone for an 
emergency hamper, which is only given out once a year to any one 
individual!! Volunteers will remain until all the hampers are           
distributed. A Tax Receipt will be issued for a donation of $10.00 or 
more to the food bank, as we are a Registered Non-Profit Charity! 
The Building Fund is always accepting donations to help pay off our 
mortgage on the New Building. 
Next Meeting is on Wednesday, November 7th with our Annual 
Meeting at 6 p.m. followed by our regular monthly meeting at 
6;30 p.m. No meetings were held in October.  
THE FOOD BANK PHONE NUMBER is 285-0836. Call if you have 
any questions or concerns and someone will get back to you as 
soon as possible. CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK!! Our Web site 
is raisethefoodbank.com! 

BINGO Licence #M728890 - Nov. 7th, 14th, 21st & 28th.   
Bingo takes place every Wednesday from 6:45 - 9:30 p.m.  
Maximum Payout of $1,555.00.  Doors open at 5:00 p.m.  
Early birds begin at 6:45 p.m.  For more information, call Gary 
at 473-9631.   
 

CRIB - November 3rd, 10th, 17th & 24th 
Crib takes place every Saturday from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.   
For more information, call Tim at 983-2998.  
 

Fri. November 2nd - DANCE WITH QUEST  
 8:00 - 11:00 p.m.  Admission is $8 per person which 

includes sandwiches, desserts, coffee and tea. 
 

Sat. November 3rd - FALL SUPPER 
 $15 for Members, $20 for Non Members.   
 Call Gary at 473-9631 for reservations. 
 

Fri. November 9th - DANCE WITH JACK NELSON 
 8:00 - 11:00 p.m.  Admission is $8 per person which 

includes sandwiches and desserts. 
 

Sat. November 10th - GENERAL MEETING 3:00 p.m. 
 

Sun. November 11th - BREAKFAST BUFFET  
 8:30 a.m. - 11:00 noon ‘All you can eat’ Canadian and 

Finn pancakes, bacon,  sausages, scrambled eggs, hash 
browns, coffee, tea, juice, toast and jam or try our "Made 
just for you" omelette.  Adults $12, Seniors $11 and 
children’s pricing as well.  Join the breakfast club and after 
10 paid breakfasts you get a free breakfast. 

 11:00 - REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE 
 

Fri. November 16th - DANCE WITH QUEST  
 8:00 - 11:00 p.m.  Admission is $8 per person which 

includes sandwiches, desserts, coffee and tea.   
 

Sat./Sun. November 17th & 18th - CRAFT SHOW AND 
MARKET BREAKFAST 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

 

Sun. November 25th - AN AFTERNOON OF MUSIC 
 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. - Admission by donation.  All proceeds to 

the Rural Cupboard Food Bank. 
 

The Kakabeka Legion Branch #225 thanks you for your 
support of the legion events.  Students needing volunteer 
hours can get them at any of the Legion events.  Call Gary 
for more details at 473-9631. 

Kakabeka Falls   
& Rural District RCL Branch #225 

 

All events take place at the Kakabeka Legion  
on Hwy 11-17 in Kakabeka Falls 

Call the events line for info. 473-9122 or check out our  
web page at www.kakabekalegion.ca 

 

ELDER ABUSE PREVENTION  
WORKSHOP 
Rural 60 Plus Centre 

5 Pineview Road 
Kakabeka Falls, Ont 

475-5779 
 

Friday, November 9th 
12:30 to 1:30 pm 

 
Speaker:  Candielya Jackson, Norwest  

Regional Consultant for Elder Abuse Ontario  

http://raisethefoodbank.com
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CALLING ALL QUILTERS OR 
WANT-TO-BE QUILTERS (55+) 

Rural 60 Plus Centre 
5 Pineview Road 

Kakabeka Falls, Ont 
475-5779 

 

The Quilting Group at the Rural 60 Plus Center 
have an abundance of donated material, so we 
have decided to make lap quilts to donate to the 

Red Cross 
 

Experience and novice quilters are invited to join 
us.  If you have never quilted, this is a great      

opportunity to learn various techniques - how to 
cut, piece, assemble and quilt 

 
Bring your own sewing machine.  All other      

supplied will be provided. 
 

Wednesdays 
10 am to 3 pm 

 
Call 475-5779 to    

register or for more 
information. 
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ST. JAMES ANGLICAN 
CHURCH MURILLO 

(John St. Rd. at Calvert) 
At The Church in Morrow Hall 

 

COUNTRY CHRISTMAS 
TEA 

 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD  
 

1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
 

Admission $5.00  
(Children under 3 free) 

 

Sandwiches, Goodies, Coffee & Tea 
 

COME AND ENJOY OUR    
COUNTRY WARMTH IN 

CHRIST! 

KAKABEKA FALLS LEGION  
MUSICAL SUNDAYS 

  

 Sunday November 25th 
TBUGS (2-3 pm) and ROAD WORN 

CHAPS (3-4 pm) 
  

Come on out and enjoy listening, signing 
along, tapping your feet, or dancing to 

these wonderful musicians 
  

They volunteer their time and talents 
and the Legion donates the hall and break 

treats 
  

All financial donations received at the 
door are donated to the Rural Cupboard 

Food Bank 
  

We would love to see you there!! 
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Share your Recipes 
If you have a favorite recipe and would like to share it in 
the O’Connor Cornerstone, please send to the O’Connor         
Municipal Office by mail or through the mail slot on the 

front door entrance.  E-mail us at twpoconn@tbaytel.net 
Township of O’Connor 

R.R. #1, 
Kakabeka Falls, ON 

P0T 1W0  

HEARTY VEGETABLE SOUP 
 
Prep Time: 25 min.  Cook: 1 hour, 20 min. 
Makes: 16 servings (4 quarts) 
 

INGREDIENTS 
 

· 1 tablespoon olive oil 

· 8 medium carrots, sliced 

· 2 large onions, chopped 

· 4 celery ribs, chopped 

· 1 large green pepper, seeded and chopped 

· 1 garlic clove, minced 

· 2 cups chopped cabbage 

· 2 cups frozen cut green beans (about 8 ounces) 

· 2 cups frozen peas (about 8 ounces) 

· 1 cup frozen corn (about 5 ounces) 

· 1 can (15 ounces) garbanzo beans or chickpeas,  
  rinsed and drained 

· 1 bay leaf 

· 2 teaspoons chicken bouillon granules 

· 1-1/2 teaspoons dried parsley flakes 

· 1 teaspoon salt 

· 1 teaspoon dried marjoram 

· 1 teaspoon dried thyme 

· 1/2 teaspoon dried basil 

· 1/4 teaspoon pepper 

· 4 cups water 

· 1 can (28 ounces) diced tomatoes, undrained 

· 2 cups V8 juice 

 
DIRECTIONS 
 
In a stockpot, heat oil over medium-high heat; saute     
carrots, onions, celery and 
green pepper until        
crisp-tender. Add garlic; 
cook and stir 1 minute. Stir 
in remaining ingredients; 
bring to a boil. 

Reduce heat; simmer,  
covered, until vegetables 
are tender, 1 to 1-1/2 
hours. Remove bay leaf. 
 
ENJOY!! 

E W E Q E G N D F P M K R Y J  

D S T K K L L A B T O O F P P  

V A A U S F S Y Z D Z Z O U B  

E R N M U R X L I C A P F Q S  

T U R H X O F I R E P L A C E  

E O E A R S P G P Y E C A E P  

R N B Y E T C H A N G I N G L  

A O I R B Y Z T Y A C M H B G  

N H H I M Q H S H Z C Q Y B V  

S Y A D E C N A R B M E M E R  

P E P E V S J V R D U A W N Z  

C Y V C O Z Y I P V N L Z I U  

A L F A N N N N A L E I Z A Z  

O N E N E R F G E K R S W R M  

X C H I L L Y S D N M U T U A  

 

AUTUMN 

CHANGING 

CHILLY 

COZY 

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS 

FIREPLACE 

FOOTBALL 

FROSTY 

HARVEST 

HAYRIDE 

 

HIBERNATE 

HONOUR 

LEAVES 

NOVEMBER 

PEACE 

POPPY 

RAIN 

RAKE 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 

VETERANS 

WIND 

NOVEMBER WORD SEARCH 
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O’Connor-Conmee Fellowship  
Baptist Church 

 

 Sunday: 10:45 a.m. 
worship for all ages 

 

Small Group Studies…  
please phone for 

information. 
 

Last Sunday of Every Month  
(except summer)… At 5:30 p.m., pot-luck supper, then at 

7:00 p.m., a time of music, or a film, or a fun-night.  
Feel free to join us!! 

 

O’Connor-Conmee  
Fellowship Baptist Church 

3 Holomego Rd, corner of Hwy 595 
 

Pinegrove United Church 
100 Hwy 130, Rosslyn 

(next to the Tbaytel tower) 

Sunday service: 10:30 a.m. 

 
 
 
 

Minister: Pastor Hubert Den Draak 
Office: 939-1364 

Email: pinegrove@tbaytel.net 

Website: www.PinegroveUC.org 

O’Connor Free Methodist 

Church 
293 Sitch Road          

O’Connor Township 

www.oconnorfreemethodist.org 

Facebook: O’Connor Free Methodist Church 

 

Sunday Worship Schedule: 
Morning Worship for all Ages ~ 10:45 a.m. 

 

Adult Bible Study ~ Small Group Studies and Programs 

(Please Stay Posted for Schedule updates) 

 

We’re a friendly and vibrant church with something for 

everyone! 

 

For more information on any of the activities at the 

OFMC, 

 please feel free to contact 

Pastor Chris Fiorito, 

577-2363 ~ cell 624-6579  

St. James’ Anglican Church 
Country Warmth in Christ 

John St. Road at Calvert Road, Murillo 

Sunday Service: 11:00 a.m.  
(Please Note: No Sunday school at this time) 

Rector: Reverend Charlene Scriver 
807-939-1103 parish.rector@tbaytel.net 

 
 
 

St. Mark’s Anglican Church 
Country Warmth in Christ 

St. Marks St., Rosslyn Village 

Sunday Service & Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. 
Rector: Reverend Charlene Scriver 

807-939-1103 parish.rector@tbaytel.net 
 
 
 

Redeemer Lutheran Church 
Hwy 11/17, Kakabeka Falls, ON 

Sunday Service: 11:00 a.m. 
Pastor Brad Julien 

473-9164 www.redeemerlcc.ca 
 
 

 
St. Theresa’s Roman Catholic Church 

10 Porter St., Kakabeka Falls 

Sunday Mass: 11:00 a.m. 
Parish Priest: Fr. Randal Morrisseau 

935-2898 (Rectory) www.dotb.ca 

mailto:pinegrove@tbaytel.net
http://www.PinegroveUC.org
http://www.oconnorfreemethodist.org
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Rural Family Centre  

EarlyON Programs 
 

Whitefish Valley School program runs 
weekly on  

 

Mondays 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 

 
Murillo Site program  
(4509 Oliver Road) 

 

Monday to Friday  
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon 

Wednesday  
1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

 
Bring a nut free snack for your child. 

 
Call 935-3009 for further information. 
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Due to unpredictability and changes in the weather, the Township of O’Connor Council & Staff would like 
to stress the value in collecting emergency contact information for each household in O’Connor.  Having 

cell numbers, as well as landline numbers is beneficial in the event of downed hydro/phone lines.  The staff 
of the Township uses the emergency surveys to contact residents in the event of an emergency situation.  

Please be assured that the information provided to the Township will only be used in the event of an    
emergency and kept strictly confidential in accordance with the Freedom of Information & Protection of  

Privacy Act.  For questions or concerns, please call Lorna Buob at the Township Office at 476-1451 during 
regular office hours.   
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